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The Standing of Criminal Conduct.
-----Law and Order..

i

A great deal- of discussion
and research has passed since X970
and a minunderstanding has
errupted in Law Enforcement between
the Peace Officer and the Court
System. The public due to
prejudice and screening procedures
was unable to take sides in the
rift of the debate in such

Under 1aw in Mid-EvilBritain a felony was any crime
less than treason which after
conviction and trial camied
a penalty of forfeiture of
all lands and goods to the
Chief of the Shire (commune)
of each district or the King
of England in LO55AD.
ReÌatively' in fact' some
record keeping reveal-ed that
(t¡re charge of treason) was
a special- kind of l-aw breaking
that was so serious that it

conrtoversities as "Vüater-Gate"

under President Nixon. The
common objective the population
of America had in the 70's was to
see that l-aw enforcement was and
will be both fair and effective in
dealing with suspected Criminals.
Nixon and Johnson supported
1aw andc'order yet both Presidents
from X965 to X975 were fleecing
American doll-ars through dirty
tricks and ownership of property
in Oal-ifornia and Texas. Nixon
had Vtiater-Gate and Johnson had
Lady Birds' radi-o stations even
small- interests in Radio Free
Europe.

Civil Law and Criminal- Law
direct at Poverty, Cl-ass CulturalConflicts, Socio-Economic
Descrimination, and a violation of
civil wrongdoings sometimes
referred to as "Torts". The
radical-s claim and have created
new probl-ems of over-enforcement
of some of the bl-ue book laws
under which we now are Governed
by and under now which we now
l-ive.
The 70's, the time after
the riots in inner-city Regional
North America brought in the
concept of S.i/V.A.T. Teams
and in the BO's under Regan the
Government-,madb police retaliation
and court retributi.on for crime
and 1egal wrongdoing an issue to
be rampant in the streets

Law and Crime.

At
.

(Treason) was among crimes and
l-awl-essness which invol-ved

revol-t and turpitude and
required a grand jury so common
law prevaited to and for trial
before punishment. .
Law as such for early
"England" was a certaj-nty and
Certain Was Law -- and crime
was prosecuted under English
Common Law.

In the early 70's the
average person thinks of a
felony as any crime of a
state or federal- definition
of wrongdoing, as a very
serious type of conduct' as a
free act or violation of the
laws of nature.
The T.V. media in the
B0's viewed and expÌained that
there are misdemeanors r âfld
treasonr ârrd rioting, and
revolution, and civil and
crimina] felonies - law and
order
now we view al-l of
this as ICC - inters.tate
commerical code and UCC
uniform commerical code. .
-----Descriptions of felonies
leave me with a vague confusion.
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INTELECTUALS--------VIEVTTP0INTS 0F THE FUNDAMENTALTST

--Basics of chemistry..
Reviewing organic bhemistry
and inorganic chemistry. llùith
the side lines on quantum
mechanics, physical chemistry,

and environmental- physics.
--.--RELATIV ITY
States of Matter.
Kyrogenic states of cooling
Sol-ids

Liquids
Itd-Ð

states of super-heated
Properties of Matter
Pl-asma

ions
Mixtures
Sol-utions

Emu]-s

Compounds

Soluabllity index

Covalent Bonding

-----The Larger Cosmos------Pioneer Probe
--Tel-Is tar C omminications
..Module

--The Hubble Teliscope
-----In closed ci-rcles NASA
is counting ten planets in our
sol-ar system and two solid core

The nationallunar satellites
aerina.utics and space administration was before Christmas in
1994 bringing in pictures of
planets outside the solar system.
According to the Alminack and
WEAST - The Handbook of Chemistry
and Physics these are aially

photographed and named.
--Sol-ar System Planets.

.

Mercury

Valence

OrbitalEl-ectron Shell
Neutron
Proton -- Atoms' Core
Tetra Covalent Bonding Coupounds
Hydrogen

Mars

Earth

Venus
Neptune

Apallo Moon..

Triton ( Merkl-er

Urinus
Saturn

)

Jupiter
P1uto - - Lunna Moon..
--Tel-lstar has photographed. .

-----Carbon
Silicon
Nitrogen
Zirconiun

Mars

Sulphur

-----Hydrogen Oxide (Water)

Earth

Earth's moon
--Polymers are chain covalent
Triton (Merkl-er)
multi el-ement monimers and
Neptune
carbon compounds are isomers
Urinus
either cis or trans depending
Pl-uto
on the position of ionic - very
Pluto's moon
strongly active and magnetic as
Alpha Centori-e
elements.
Stratus
--Carbon as a chain covalent
Metktl-e
bonding el-ement are usually are
Metktle's Pl-uto Planet
usually referred to as plastics,
Inrech
fuels, life entities, and polymers
Keirkeen
and has a larger section of
Pup Stern ( Lud.erchrest )..
structural chemistry devoted to
its internal workings and propert- -----Although everyone has access
ies
the science of the structto this information in the old
ures of carbon is organic chemistry. library of congress - viewpoints.
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